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By BILL SHEA 
Staff Writer 
Following a month-long investigation, 
Wright State fired Assistant Swimming 
Coach Toby Boedeker Feb. 24. 
Athletic Director Michael Cusack said 
he decided to terminate Boedeker based on 
the investigation of allegations leveled by 
Christopher Palmer, a swimmer released 
from the team Dec. 30, 1993. 
In a Jan. 24 letter circulated to the ad-
ministration and local news media. Palmer 
charged NCAA violations and "other un-
ethical activities" against Boedeker. 
Palmer, a junior, and senior Rowena 
Howell were dismissed from their teams for 
missing six consecutive practices. 
Cusack asked Boedeker to go on leave 
with pay Feb. 3 pending the results of the 
investigation. 
In a hearing Feb. 23 with Unfversity 
Counsel Gwen Mattison. Athletic Council 
chair Charles Hartmann and Cusack. 
Boedeker refused to comment on the charges 
against him, according to a statement re-
leased by Public Relations. 
Boedeker, a coach and i nstructor at WSU 
since 1989, was informed Feb. 24 he was 
terminated. 
According to Boedeker's letter of termi-
nation, his choice not to respond to the 
allegations gave WSU "probable cause to 
believe you (Boedeker) have violated (WSU) 
Policy 4003, 'Prohibited Discrimination and 
Discriminatory Conduct,' and Policy 4005, 
'Drug-Free Workplace.'" 
Cusack said he made the final decision to 
fire Boedeker, but added, "It was a Univer-
sity decision." 
According to Public Relations Director 
Harry Battson, WSU President Harley Flack 
concurred with Cusack's decision. 
Boedeker could not be reached at his 
Bellbrook home for comment. 
Mattison, who handled WSU's investi-
gation of the allegations, refused to 'com-
ment on the case. 
Head Swimming Coach Matt Liddy de-
clined to comment on the firing. 
Bob Moore, Boedeker's attorney, did 
not return telephone calls. 
Committees attempt to get Student 
Government elections back on track 
By BECKY RUEF 
Staff Writer 
With Student Government elections can-
cried following the resignation of the Stu-
dent Elections Commission Feb. 18, SG is 
moving to reschedule them before the cur-
rent government's term expires in June. 
On Feb. 25. the Student Assembly chose 
students Jeremy Riley. Deansai Marable, 
Jason Crabtree and alternate Dave Brown to 
sit on a committee choosing the next SEC. 
Another SG committee consisting of Stu-
dent President David Kirkhart. former Elec-
tions Commissioner Tim Rogers, four SG 
cabinet and four Assembly members is ex-
amining election regulations to see if they 
comply with federal and state laws. 
According to Kirkhart, the committee 
added four or five clarifying rules to the 
existing document. 
"We tal ked about president and vice presi-
dent being a ticket," Kirkhart said. "We 
talked about if there is an appeal to an 
exception of a rule, the process that it needs 
to go by." 
Gerry Petrak, assistant director of Stu-
dent Organizations and Leadership Devel-
opment said, "We tried to further clarify 
when the SEC could make decisions and 
how they would infonn the candidates of 
these decisions." 
WSU Legal Affairs may receive a copy 
of revised regulations before they are final-
ized. 
"But it'sjust a recommendation; the Stu-
dent Elections Commission, once they are 
elected, can take those recommendations or 
leave those recommendations," Kirkhart 
said. 
"We're doing everything possible right 
now to make sure that we have ... election 
commissioners in there that understand the 
rules and that we have candidates who un-
derstand the rules and that everything goes 
smoothly." Kirkhart said. 
Elections should be held by the middle of 
spring quarter, Kirkhart said. 
He said SG recommends the future SEC 
reimburse candidates who already spent their 
election war chests. 
photo by Scott Cozzolino 
Toby Boedeker looks pensive as he 
watches a recent swim meet. 
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C a m p u s C r i m e R e p o r t 
THEFT 
Feb. 18: Terry Adams, Dayton, 
had four Sega tapes valued at 
$200 removed from "ehicle 
parked in Lot 4. 
Feb. 19: A security bo> 
and a small key were 
from the front desk at 
Hall. The box has been 
recovered. 
Feb. 21: Media services worker 
Dale Goubeaux reported the 
theft of a Panasonic 25" video 
color monitor worth $440.64 
from Hamilton Hall. A TV cart 
was also taken. 
A brownie worth 50 cents was 
removed from the Rathskeller. 
There is one suspect. 
Craig Witt, Dayton, reported the 
theft of his USA Mobile mini 
pager, worth $50, and a wallet 
from the Nutter Center. The 
wallet was later found with $3 
removed. 
Feb. 22: Gregory Ross, Dayton, 
had a MEI stereo worth $375 
and a Pyramid amplifier valued 
at $200 stolen from his 1990 
Chevrolet truck parked in the 
rear Allyn lot. There was 
W E D N E S D A Y , 
M A R C H 2 
• Miami Valley Women's 
Network monthly meeting, 
Holiday Inn, Fairborn. The 
cost to attend this meeting, 
including dinner, is $18 for 
MVWN members and $20 
for non-members. 
For more information call 290 
7923. 
• LIBNET instruction - Health 
Science Resources, 11 a.m., 
Fordham Health Sciences 
Library. 
• UCB seminar. "Holistic 
Healing and Tai Chi," 7 p.m., 
155 University Center. 
T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 
3 
evidence of forced entry. 
Doug Schultz, West Carrolton, 
reported the theft of a Sony 
car stereo from his Nissan 
Pulsar parked in Lot 1. There 
is damage to the vehicle. 
Eric Martin, Medway, reported 
the theft of a Kenwood 550 
stereo, worth $290 from his 
car parked in Lot 19. There 
was evidence of forced entry. 
Jenise Harriford, Fairborn, 
reported the theft of a JVC 










to the car. 
Amy Keenan, Waynesville-
Oregonia, reported the theft of 
a Spark-O-Matic pullout stereo 
worth $200 from the vehicle 
she was driving parked in Lot 
1. 
Kyle Neff, Xenia, reported the 
theft of a Sony compact disc 
player worth $350 and a 10" 
Bazooka speaker enclosure 
worth $300 from his car parked 
• TFL seminar: "Women and 
Exercise," noon, 240 Nutter 
Center. 
FRIDAY, M A R C H 4 




Arts Center Festival Playhouse. 
Show runs through March 6. 
For tickets call 873-2500. 
University Chorus, 8 p.m., CAC 
Concert Hall. 
UCB Cinema: Trutl or Dare, 8 
in west Lot 4. A WSU ID and a 
copy card were also stolen. 
Faculty member Barbara Green 
reported the theft of items 
worth $210 from her office at 
406 Millett Hall. 
Jason Blank, Oak Hall, reported 
the theft of an Alpine compact 
disc player worth $480 from 
his vehicle at the Springwood 
Lane Lower Lof. 
Feb. 23: Tamara Amico, Palms 
Hall, reported the theft of an 
Audiovox pull out 
stereo worth $250 
from her dorm. 
Jennifer Clark, 
Hawthorn Hall, 
reported the theft of 
a phone card 
resulting in a large 
phone bill. 
Feb. 24: Heather Brown, 
Fairborn, reported the theft of 
$185.94 cash from her purse 
in the second floor bathroom 
at Rike. 
CRIMINAL DAMAGING 
Feb. 21: Amy Hudson, Fairborn, 
had her car, a 1986 Chevrolet 
Celebrity, scratched while it 
p.m., 116 Health Sciences. 
Also shown March 5. 
SUNDAY, M A R C H 6 
• UCB Cinema: Pandora's Box, 
7 p.m., 116 Health Sciences. 
MONDAY, M A R C H 7 
• University/Community 
Orchestra. 8 p.m., CAC 
Concert Hall. 
T U E S D A Y , M A R C H 8 
• UCB Video: 9 to 5. 
Rathskeller. Also shown on 
Wednesday at noon, 
Thursday at 4 p.m., and 
Friday at 5 p.m. 
• Psychiatry Grand Rounds, 
noon, Miami Valley Hospital. 
was parked in the pit parking 
lot on Springwood Lane. There 
is one suspect. 
Feb. 22: Kathy Alig, Centerville, 
reported damage to her car 
parked in Lot 7. 
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 
Feb. 18: Deborah Caskey, New 
Vienna, had her 1992 Pontiac 
Bonneville parked in Lot 2 
scratched with a key. 
Feb. 19: Four fire alarms were 
either damaged or destroyed 




Feb. 23: Wright State officer 
John Lewis reported three 
instances of underage drinking 




Feb. 20: A Hickory Hall 
woman was harassed. 
There is one suspect. 
INDUCING PANIC 
Feb. 25: WSU police reported 
a fire alarm at Hamilton Hall 
that caused the building to 
be evacuated. There was 
no evidence of a problem. 
MAKING FALSE ALARMS 
Feb. 19: WSU police reported 
a fire alarm pulled at 
Hamilton Hall. There was 
no evidence of fire. 
ASSAULT 
Feb. 21: A Hickory Hall 
woman reported being 
assaulted. There is one 
suspect. 
Feb. 22: A Hickory Hall woman 
reported being assaulted. 
There is one suspect. 
Liberal Arts 
Science and Math 
Over 60 Recruiters Expected 
When: Wednesday, September 28, 1994 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Where: Wright State University Student Union/Multi-Purpose Room 
Why: • Instant job interviews for full and part-time jobs 
• Practice interviewing/networking techniques 
• Learn what the job market has to offer you 
• Collect information on job opportunities and grad school 
How: Register with the Office of Career Services NOW! 
126 Student Services Wing 
Office of Career Services 
Your £i/f£ to the- Future-
Council changes TOEFL requirement 
Wright State's Graduate 
Council recently voted unani-
mously to allow international 
students into a graduate studies 
program without the TOEFL 
(Test of English as a Foreign 
Language) as long as they have 
previous degrees from an ac-
credited institution. 
Gerald Malicki, assistant 
dean of graduate studies, said an 
international student without an 
accredited degree must get a mini-
mum score of550 on the TOEFL to 
gain entrance into the university. 
Malicki said being able to speak 
English is not as important as what 
the test really measures. 
"The test measures reading and 
writing comprehension," said 
Malicki. "That (comprehension) is 
an important key." 
"This (requirement) is effec-
tive for students after the spring 
quarter," Malicki said. 
Mike O'Neal, Student Gov-
ernment representative from the 
School of Graduate Studies, said 
he wasn't entirely satisfied with 
the decision. 
"I think that as long as you 
have a degree you shouldn't 
have to take the TOEFL." 
O'Neal said. 'That won't 
change, because the department 
can still require it." 
M e e t i n g s & E v e n t s 
WANT A JOB? 
REGISTER NOW! 
Co-op/Internships 
Employment upon Graduation 
Graduate School 
1994 Wright State 
University Job and 
Graduate School Fair 
C A M P U S 
C R I M E 
R E P O R T 
I 
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Disability Services optimistic despite grant loss 
Earn up to $30.00 
for your first donation 
Up to $90.00 in just two weeks 
By ANTHONY SIIOEMAKKK 
Special Writer 
Wright State's Disability Ser-
vices recently lost its eight-month 
fight against the U.S. Department 
o f Education for the SI.2 mil l ion 
TRIO grant that provided the ma-
jori ty o f Disability Services' funds. 
An internal review conducted 
by the Education Department con-
cluded WSU did not qualify to 
receive the federal funds. 
WSU must wait four years be-
fore reapplying for TRIO money. 
WSU estimates more than 550 
students with disabilities and more 
than 200 academica l ly 
underprcparcd students were af-
fected. When WSU lost the grant 
last fall, students, staff and faculty 
protested to the federal govern-
ment. "The concern o f the Depart-
ment of Education was i f they 
granted Wright State an external 
44 W wil T V tinue ll con to of-
fer many opportuni-
ties to students with 
disabilities." 
—Steve S imon 
reading of our grant proposal they 
would open a floodgate," said 
Steve Simon, director o f Disabil-
ity Services. 
The Department o f Education 
could not be reached by telephone 
for comment. 
The loss o f the grant forced 
Disability Services to stop offer-
ing adapted athletics, intramurals 
and recreation, but Simon hopes to 
reinstate those programs in the 
future i f alternate funding is pro-
vided. 
PLASMA DONORS C A S H IS B A C K 
NO M O R E C H E C K S ! N E W D O N O R S . W H Y H A S S L E W I T H C H E C K S ? 
(Or 30 day absence) First 4 donations In 2 weeks S25-S20-S20-S20 
R E G U L A R D O N A T I O N S 
8y weight 2 donations per week 
S15-S20 o r S16-20 
S E R A - T E C B I O L O G I C A L S 
Phone 278-8800 
3909 Salem Ave RTA Bus 6 
N E W H O U R S 
Monday-Thursday 7am-4pm Friday 7am - 3pm 
Saturday 7am-12 noon 
A B E T T E R R E S U M E 
As a former Personnel Manager, I'll write a resume 
that will get you attention, respect, and the job you want! 
I will also recommend the best way to market your 
kills, talents, strengths, abilities and qualifications. 
and how to negotiate the best salary. 
LASER PRINTING • ONE DAY SERVICE ! 
MILITARY CONVERSIONS • SENIOR CITIZENS • EXECUTIVES ' 
STUDENTS • HANDICAPPED PERSONS • ALL TRADES & PROFESSIONS i 
i 
4 0 9 R E D H A W R O A D 2 7 8 - 3 2 4 2 
THE PALACE CLUB 
2346 Grange Hill Rd i t K«rip (513) 426-9305 
Isf Anniversary of Alternative Month 
. M E E T T H E D J ' S 
• GET FREE S T U F F Tues in Tebniarv X Rock Nile 
Wed 4 Sat Dayton's Best A Only 
INDUSTRIAL OLTGRMftTIV/G OANCG 
T h u r s d a y ' s G r e a t L i v e M u s i c 
M a r c h 
3 rd 
T h r u 
24 t h 
F r i d a y - L i v e F l o c k M u s i c 
March* STRANGER 
March 11 
181 h K in <> r g e n c v 
1ST A N N I V F K S A K V P A K T V / 97 X F A R T V 
MARCH fTH CSATMKOAV; 
COME ON OUT AN0 CELEBATE OUR FIRST YEAR AS AN ALTERNATIVE CUJB 1 
DOOR PRI2S FROM DINGLEBERRYS S7X OHIO SURF & SKATE . MORE 
"We are looking at other fund-
ing options, including state fund-
ing. to continue providing high 
quality services to students with 
disabilities," said WSU President 
Harley Flack in a statement re-
leased by Public Relations. 
Simon said he is very optimis-
tic about finding the funds. "No 
other state university has the sys-
tem offered here. Wright State 
should receive something," he said. 
Disability Services was named 
one o f the top four programs of its 
kind nationwide in 1984. The pro-
gram received a similar award froin 
the American Association o f State 
Collcgesand Universities in 1992. 
"We w i l l continue to of fer 
many opportunities to students 
w i th disabil i t ies," Simon said. 
"Despite the loss o f this grant and 
its impact on our program, it is 
important to keep in mind that it 
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Earn extra cash 
by donating 
your urgently needed plasma 
p plasma alliance 
"P«opm Helping Peop** 
Mon-Thurs 7:00am - 9:30pm 
Friday 7:00am • 9:00pm 
Saturday 8:00am - 5:00pm 
Sunday 0:00am - 5:00pm 
CALL FOR INFO: 224-1973 
165 E. Helena St. 
Dayton, Ohio 
RTA Bus 22 
ID Required. 
Proof of Age. 
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The Guardian is primed fig the 
regular school year and monthly e « sum-
mer. It is published by students of W. ht State 
University in Dayton. Ohio. 
Editorials without bylines reflect the majority 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Views expressed in columns, cartoons and 
advertisements are those of the writers, artists 
and advertisers. 
The Guardian reserves the right to censor or 
reject advertising copy in accordance with any 
present or future advertising acceptance roles 
established by The Guardian. 
All contents contained herein ait the express 
property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges 
revert to the writers, artists, and photographers of 
specific works after publication. 
The Guardian reserves the right to reprint 
works in future issues. 
© 1994 The Guardian 
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Now is time to get involved in SG 
It's time students stood up and 
took an activist (as opposed to merely 
active) interest in Student Govern-
ment elections. 
Even before the Student Elections 
Commission resigned Feb. 18, sev-
eral colleges and schools lacked can-
didates to represent student interests. 
The Commission would have had 
to schedule new elections anyway, 
so the cancellation of the general 
elections simply provides an oppor-
tunity for us to reexamine the process 
by which we elect our student lead-
ers. 
At the debates held Feb. 16 in 
Allyn Lounge, few students appeared 
to be listening to what candidates had 
to say. Most people in the Lounge 
seemed more interested in food, con-
versation, hip-hop, mail or television 
than in candidates' platforms. 
Now is not the time to sit on our 
hands. 
Ohio House Bill 601, giving stu-
dents two out of 11 votes on the 
Board ofTrustees, is poised for adop-
tion by the state legislature. 
Diversity and multiculturalismare 
hotly debated in classrooms, confer-
ence rooms and in hallways. 
A new "student-centered" Uni-
versity president faces the task of 
creating a shared sense of commu-
nity between often competing stu-
dent, staff and faculty interests. 
Students must get involved. 
Call the SG office (873-5508) and 
ask how the elections review is pro-
gressing. Call Student Organizations 
and Leadership Development (873-
5570) to ask about the procedures for 
becoming a candidate for SG. Call 
Student Affairs (873-2809) to listen 
to the tape of the Feb. 17 appeals 
board that led to the SEC members' 
resignations. 
But above all, just Jo something. 
Vote gives students more credibility 
By MARCCONTE 
Ohio Student Association Director 
In 1988 after a sixteen-year battle. 
Representative Mike Stinziano's House 
Bill 34 was signed into law, and for 
the first time students were placed 
on the Boards of Trustees of the 
public universities of the state of 
Ohio. 
Unfortunately, as part of a com-
promise, student trustees were de-
nied voting privileges and access 
to executive sessions of their re-
spective boards. 
In 1991, in response to a wide-
spread perception that student trust-
ees were not being taken seriously 
either by their individual boards, 
which routinely excluded them from 
board business, or by the governor's 
office, which was slow to appoint stu-
dents to their positions (up to six months 
late in one instance), it was unani-
mously decided by the Board o. Presi-
dents of the Ohio Student Association 
to pursue new legislation. 
Rep. Stinziano agreed to sponsor a 
bill in early 1992 giving student trust-
ees full voting rights and allowing them 
to attend executive session meetings of 
their boards. 
While that bill had died in the 119th 
General Assembly, the concerns re-
mained. Tlu Board of Presidents de-
cided again in 1993 to ask Rep. 
Stinziano to sponsor legislation to grant 
voting pri viledges and access toexecu-
tive session. 
House Bill 601 was introduced on 
January 11, with 24 co-sponsors repre-
Allowing students to have more input in how their 
institutions are run is a way for 
politicians to show how they 
are pro student without actu-
ally having to allocate more 
money. 
senting wide bi-partisan support. Gov. 
Voinovich had already endorsed the 
bil 1 two months before its official intro-
duction. 
Why should student trustees have 
full trustee status? 
Myth: If students are given voting 
rights, then faculty and staff will also 
want seats on the board. 
Fact: Everyone recognizes stu-
dents, as consumers of the institution, 
are different from the faculty and staff 
and have special reasons for being 
allowed on the board. In addition, there 
is no movement afoot to give the same 
status to faculty and staff. We can't 
worry about what faculty or staff may 
or may not do in the future. Even 
without this bill, they could still fight 
for seats on the board. 
Other Points to Consider: Gener-
ally, universities endorse the concept 
of shared governance. Most uni-
™ versity committees have student 
members who are al lowed to vote. 
This bill would merely extend that 
concept to the Board ofTrustees. 
With two students on an 1 '.-mem-
ber board, there is hardly a threat 
of the student votes making a real 
difference. The student votes are a 
way to show real approval or dis-
satisfaction of board decisions. 
As of 1992, 24 states allow 
— student trustees to vote. Several 
universities in Ohio already allow 
their students to attend executive ses-
sion. Some students are allowed to 
vote in subcommittee. 
Politically it is a winner: At the 
same time the budgets are shrinking, 
higher education is becoming more 
and more of a political issue. Allowing 
students to have more input in how 
their institutions are run is a way for 
politicians to show they are pro student 
without actually having to allocate more 
money. 
This is an issue that cuts across party 
lines and it could be difficult to explain 
voting against students at a time when 
students are being squeezed like never 
before. 
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On Saturday, Feb. 19,1 attempted to 
register for classes using Raider Ex-
press. I logged onto the system at 2:35 
a.m. (I became eligible to register at 
midnight). 
Unfortunately, I was not able to 
register; I was informed the Dunbar 
Library placed a hold on my records. 
As aresult, I was forced to wait until 
Feb. 21 to register. I was closed out of 
several classes in my major study field 
(mass communication). 
The whole situation was a continu-
ation of a process that began in Novem-
ber 1993. 
At that time I checked a book, The 
Young Hemingway, out of the library. 
I returned the book before the due date 
(approximately Nov. 25). 
However, something I ,appened that 
caused me much trouble over the next 
three months: Nobody bothered to 
check the book back into the library's 
computer before returning it to the 
shelf. 
As a result, I received two notifica-
tions in my Allyn Hall mailbox the 
book was overdue. Both times I checked 
with library employees and personally 
checked the shelves: The book could 
not be found. 
I asked friends, family and co-work-
ers if they saw the book to return it to 
the library. Finally a co-worker told me 
she checked the book off the shelf and 
out of the library in late January. I went 
to the library and requested the book be 
removed from the list of item* checked 
out in my name. 
I further asked if the book was 
checked out after I received notifica-
tion it was overdue (assuming a person 
attempting to check out the one copy of 
this book in the library' s holdings would 
have been told it was already checked 
out in my name). 
The book ended up credited back to 
me. I was told by the student employee 
1 spoke with I would have "no prob-
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lem." This was Jan. 27. 
After being forced to delay registra-
tion, I returned to the Dunbar Library 
and asked what happened. I noticed 
during my visit several student em-
responsibility in the matter of holds, 
why are they trusted with circulation, a 
task they seem as ill-suited for? 
If a library supervisor can directly 
place a hold on a student's records. 
I feel this problem desperately needs addressed. I can only characterize what happened to me as shoddy 
management on the part of the University Libraries' admin-
istration. 
ployees lounging around behind the 
main counter playing a board game. 
Fortunately, a supervisor, "Ray," was 
located. He explained the initial prob-
lem was due to a student employee 
failing to credit the book back to me 
before returning it to the shelf. Ray 
further indicated this was a common 
problem, a statement corroborated by 
several of my acquaintances. 
Ray said the library had the power 
to place a hold on students' records 
(thus disabling registration for classes) 
but Dunbar cannot directly access the 
registrar's computer to remove the hold. 
Library employees can only notify the 
registrar's office that a hold can —can 
— be removed. 
Ray told me student employees can-
not place holds on student records. 
Supervisors can. 
If student employees aren't given 
why can s(he) not remove that hold 
once the problem is corrected? Why 
are the libraries shut out of the registrar's 
computer system on weekends? 
It's too late for me to get satisfaction 
regarding this incident, or rather series 
of incidents. After being shut out of my 
major classes, I fortunately filled my 
schedule with classes from my minor 
study course. 
Not every student victimized by the 
University Libraries can do this. I feel 
this problem desperately needs ad-
dressed. I can only characterize what 
happened to me as shoddy manage-
ment on the part of the University 
Libraries' administration. 
On previous visits to the Dunbar 
and Medical Sciences libraries, I saw 
student employees lounge around while 
patrons waited for service. I encoun-
tered student employees unfamiliar 
with the libraries' computers and who 
had to ask other students who their 
supervisors were. Perhaps the Univer-
sity Libraries need to conduct refresher 
training for student employees. Cer-
tainly the problem with accessing 
the registrar's computer to place and 
remove holds needs fixed. 
Some sort of quality control must 
be implemented. 
I urge an inquiry be made into the 
training procedures used with new 
student and nonstudent University 
Libraries employees. I ask a review 
of the materials lending and return 
procedures and policies be conducted. 
I want the situation regarding interac-
tion between library and registrar com-
puter systems rectified. 
Above all, I demand University Li-
brarian Arnold Hirshon and the univer-
sity registrar, whose name is listed 
neither in the Undergraduate Catalog 
nor in the university telephone direc-
tory, be held accountable for the ad-
ministration of the University Librar-
ies, for registration facilitation and for 
the results of any investigation of the 
libraries, as they are all employees of 
the State of Ohio and therefore ac-
countable to the resident taxpayers of 
the state. 
DANIEL W. HOCKENSMITH 
Communication Major 
Junior 
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Homan offers tips to prevent car break-ins 
Parking Lot Crime 
Over the past two mo "M crimes 
were reported In car 
Shown below are ttk 
areas hardest hit. 
Colonel Glenn Highway 
\\t,b Starbursts represent 
"S, t- number ol reported 
incidents. 
By SCOTT BECKERMAN 
Staff Writer 
Just how safe is your car in that 
•emote parking iot? 
In recent months, gravel lots 
like Lot 4 and the Russ Engineer-
ing Center Lot, plus the Allyn Lot 
near Campus Ministry have expe-
rienced more crimes than other 
parking places on campus. 
Since Jan. I, there were 34 re-
ported crimes, from thefts to crimi-
nal damaging, in campus parking 
lots. Lot 4, Allyn Lot and Russ 
account for 23 of those incidents. 
"It's mostly in remote areas or 
outlying areas," said Steve Homan, 
interim director of Public Safety. 
"I imagine they're looking inside 
the vehicle and making a decision 
about what to take." he added. 
Homan said parking in a lighted 
area is one step students can take to 
prevent break-ins. Recording se-
rial numbers is another. 
"A lot of the stuff that gets 
taken doesn't have the serial num-
ber." said Homan. "If we caught 
someone ... Say we found 23 ste-
reos in their possession. If there's 
no way to link that they are stolen, 
there's no way to prove it." Homan 
said. 
With the large volume of items 
— mostly stereo equipment — 
taken, a person can have definite 
proof of an item previously stolen. 
Homan recommends several 
steps be taken by anyone parking 
in one of the lots. 
"Please report all suspicious 
people," Homan said. "Be sure to 
record the serial numbers of what 
you have so you can provide police 
and your insurance company with 
that information." 
Homan added, "Also, I 
wouldn't leave anything visible if 
you can. Don't put anything in 
plain view." 
Homan said many stereos can 
be disconnected and put in the 
trunk. He recommends this prac-
tice if possible. 
These steps could help, but 
Homan warns they won't entirely 
solve the problem. 
"Again, there's no guarantees," 
he said. "We can't keep someone 
from breaking in." 
Homan also stressed preventa-
tive steps should be practiced not 
only on campus, but anywhere. 
"That's wise anywhere, not just 
here at Wright State," said Homan. 
"When you're parking in a parking 




P a r t - t i m e pos i t i ons ava i l ab l e in o u r 
C h e c k P r o c e s s i n g D e p a r t m e n t . 
Benefits include: 
• Tuition Reimbursement 
• Paid Vacation and Holidays 
• Flexible Scheduling 
Hours are approximately: 
Monday through Friday, 3-9 pm 
Saturday 12 pm - 5 pm 
Positions average between 15-20 hours per 
week, working 3 days per week. We offer a 
starting pay of $5.50 per hour, this includes 
base pay plus an 8% shift premium pay. 
Potential for increases are based on 
productivity and quality of work. 
If you have any questions concerning these 
positions, contact Don Wheeler Monday 
through Friday, noon to 7 pm at 226-6242. 
You may complete an Employment Application 
Monday through Friday 10 am to 2 pm. 
Don Wheeler from Society Bank will be 
outside of Allyn Hall Lounge talking to 
students March 8th & 11th, 
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Providing a gateway to your 
SPRING BREAK destinations! 
Panama City Beach from $59 
Daytona Beach from $88 
Other destinations available 
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Cani| s Ministry gauges interest in 
Habitat for Humanity International 
• • X / ' o u can be involved in all stages if 
X you want, from site selections to 
family selection, fundraising to commu-
nity education, as well as the actual nuts 
and bolts of working on the house to 




build housing for 
the poor 
By KIMBERLY A. BIRD 
Staff Writer 
Remember how impressed your 
mother was when you built your 
first Lego house? How about try-
ing the real thing now? 
Or maybe you're still suffering 
from a complex because your fa-
ther never let you use his power 
tools? When's the last time you 
hung a little dry wall? Or how about 
a little spackling to smooth out 
those rough edges on the drywall? 
No it's not home improvement 
heaven. Well maybe, except giv-
ing back to the community is a big 
part of it, too. 
Habitat for Humanity, an inter-
national organization that works 10 
provide housing for needy families 
throughout the world, is growing 
in the direction of WSU. 
Habitat for Humanity Interna-
tional was founded in 1976. 
Through volunteer labor, manage-
ment expertise and donations of 
material and money. Habitat re-
models and builds homes with 
assistance of the homeowners. 
Homeowners must pay for the 
home with a small monthly mort-
gage payment which includes 
taxes and insurance. 
The owners must also invest 
"sweat equity" hours into the con-
struction of their house, which 
reduces costs and gives the own-
ers a greater sense of pride in the 
home. 
Bev Jenkins, campus minis-
ter, said an organizational meet-
ing should estimate the level of 
interest in a Habitat chapter on 
campus. She said WSU students 
who currently work with Habitat 
for Humanity volunteer with area 
chapters. 
"Prior to this we'd have to call 
Dayton or Greene County and 
schedule through them. We have 
about 20 current volunteers," 
Jenkins said. "We're going to see if 
we have enough commitment for 
our own chapter." 
According to Jenkins, establish-
ing a campus chapter will provide 
volunteers and interested students, 
faculty and staff with more consis-
tent opportunities to work on Habi-
tat houses. 
"We'll still work with Dayton 
and Greene County and help with 
the houses they're working on. But 
the depth of the involvement will 
be much greater," Jenkins said. 
"There are local affiliates we'll 
work with, but there'll be opportu-
nities to work on a national level 
when we have our own chapter." 
Jenkins said all WSU students, 
staff and faculty are welcome to 
gel involved. 
If the program blossoms, there 
are opportunities for spring and 
summer work trips all over the 
United States. 
"It's a wonderful opportunity 
to have side-by-side interaction 
with students, staff and faculty," 
Jenkins said. The group will also 
need and adviser and will register 
with Student Organizations and 
Leadership Development. 
"The primary goal is eliminat-
ing poverty housing instead of just 
talking about what needs to be done. 
You actually get to be involved 
from the conception and comple-
tion. You can be involved in all 
stages if you want, from site selec-
tions to family selection, 
fundraising to community educa-
tion, as well as the actual nuts and 
bolts of working on the house to 
helping the family move in," 
Jenkins said. 
A representative from Habitat 
for Humanity will visit Campus 
Ministry on March 2 at 4 p.m. in an 
effort to generate interest in a WSU 
chapter of the organization. 
For more information, contact 
Connie at Campus Ministry at 426-
1836. 
HABITAT STATS 
Habitat for Humanity 
international was 
founded in 1976 to assist 
needy families with 
housing. Families take 
an active part in building 
their homes along with 
Habitat volunteers. 
Houses Built 1993 
(projected) 
U.S. — 2,700 
All other countries — 
4,725 
Total Houses Built — 
25,181 w/s. 
Affiliates jSJ • 
Ohio — 55 • I Nsj. 
U.S. — 984 II r 
Canada and Europe — 
20 
Others — 143 
Total Countries — 38 
Average House Cost 
(U.S.) — $35,000 
Average House 
Payment (U.S.) —$175 
per month 
Student hopes peers know the basics of alcohol abuse 
-w 
photo by Scott Cozzolino 
Delta Zeta Lori Robinson 
coordinated "Beer and 
Your Behavior," an alcohol 
awareness program she 
believes all students 
should check out. 
By MARTHA HOWARD 
Spotlight Editor 
Exactly how many drinks is 
"one too many?" 
Find out March 2 in the Faculty 
Dining Room when "Beer and Your 
Behavior" is presented at 7:30 p.m. 
Delta Zeta Lori Robinson be-
lieves all students should know the 
consequences of having one too 
many and getting behind the wheel 
of a car or repeatedly skipping 
classes because of late night pub 
crawls. Although she initially or-
ganized the event as a way for 
greeks to fulfill alcohol education 
requirements handed down from 
the national level, Robinson en-
courages non-greeks to see what 
"Beer and Your Behavior" is all 
about, too. 
"I thought there was a need to 
promote responsible alcohol use 
among greeks since I've been in-
volved so long," she said. 
The program will cover drink-
ing and driving and Ohio's new 
DUI law, as well as the effect ex-
cessive abuse of alcohol may have 
on students' grades and health. 
Robinson has planned skits as a 
way to get participants involved. 
"I think programs are more suc-
cessful when there's interaction 
between presenters and the audi-
ence," she said. Robinson said she 
wants to create scenarios people 
can relate to. 
Amy Sues of WSU's Wellness 
Resource Center will be on hand to 
provide information about the men-
tal and physical health issues in-
volved. Robinson said she'll offer 
students a class-by-class break-
down of the dollar amount lost 
when a student misses a class. 
Robinson also invited Public 
Safety to participate in the project. 
Gary Dickstein, Greek Life Coor-
dinator and Village Manager, plans 
to take students Danny Bennett and 
Emily Blair out for a meal before 
providing them with drinks, 
Robinson said. 
Once the students, one female, 
one male, feel the alcohol in their 
systems, the group will return to 
campus for a series of field sobri-
ety tests administered by represen-
tatives of Public Safety. Robinson 
intends theexperiment toshow how 
much is too much when it comes to 
drinking. 
Public Safety will also conduct 
mock arrests, where students will 
see what really happens when a 
drunk driver gets pulled over. 
But Robinson said she isn't in-
terested in sermonizing. "I don't 
want it to be preachy at all." 
Instead, "Beer and Your Be-
havior" should make students aware 
of the choices and consequences of 
alcohol use, responsible and other-
wise. 
"Everything that every person 
does, positive or negative, involves 
choices and consequences," 
Robinson said. "We want to let 
students know there are negative 
consequences of alcohol abuse, such 
as bad grades or hooking up with 
someone they might not otherwise/ ' 
I 
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Spotlight 
Matthew Espy (drums, snog and vocals) 
Ed Lacy (keyboard) — graduate, master's in cduc 
Nick Kizirnis (vocals, guitar and bass) 
— 1992 graduate, mass communication 






aid Ed Lacy. Cage keyboard player and WSU 
|IOBflg|s 
"Think for yourself, do whai you want. 
graduate. 
Band members express this freedom in the music they create. Everyone in Cage writes or 
arranges, and according to the band, they tend to be all over the place with their music. 
"Nothing's completely normal." Lacy said. 
Cage got together in 1992 and since then their music has varied. "The band is very much 
a democracy." Spence said. Spcncc added he hopes he can live off playing in the band. 
"If I can make as much money playing music as I do washing dishes. I'd be happy. Not 
that I don't love washing dishes." he said. 
Nick Kizirnis. guitarist and vocalist for the band and WSU graduate said he's played at 
WSU in other bands and enjoyed it. 
"Cage has not yet played WSU." Kizirnis said. " I 'd like to play at WSU. though." Kizirnis 
has spent his first year out of college concentrating on Cage. 
"I wanted to get my degree and then I was ready to go full force into pursuing music." he 
said. (Kimberlv A. Bird) 
E.J. Gracter (guitar) — senior 
communication major 
Erik Lewis (manager) —junior 
film production major 
Chris Marcum (vocals, keyboards 
and rhythm guitar) 
— graduate, professional writing/ 
seeking master's in English 
John Carroll (drummer) 
Chadwick Sloan (bass) 
— sophomore anthropology ma-
jor 
Don't ask this band what kind of music they play. They'll tell you. "It's Nobody's 
Business." 
Nobody's Business played 142 gigs last year after four years together. The members 
seem confident listeners can expect to hear more from them soon. 
It all started out as two friends playing music together just for fun. As their music 
continued to click, things began to evolve. 
"E.J. asked me to come over and it went pretty good so we kept doing it." Lewis said. 
The first time Nobody's Business played out they did it for free and according to the 
band, the bar was packed. 
'There wasn't any sitting room." Lewis said. 
The band currently has an album in the works. 
"Probably the new album will be under the new name. We're basically at a crossroads." 
Gracter said. 
'The main thing WSU students should know about ourband is. no matter how bad things 
get, we're not going to quit." Lewis said. 
"So stay tuned — there's more to come." (Kimberlv A. Bird) 
Smitty got a four-track recorder last year and before he really knew how to operate it. he 
used the device to garner second place in WSU's Battle of the Bands 1993. 
" I was happy just to perform," said Smith, originally from Columbus Grove near Lima. 
After his first success. Smitty moved on to play at Coffeehouse and last year's 
Loscrpalooza. This year, however, the one-man-band hasn't found the time between studies 
and graduation preparations to make an appearance. 
He also thinks his sound is unique — for Dayton, the city that produced the Ohio Players 
and the Breeders. " I consider myself, first and foremost, a pop musician." Smith said. 
Although he characterizes his sound as "Nine Inch Nails meets the New Kids." Smitty 
doesn't think what he does is entirely accessible. 
He might not be just another passenger on the alterna-grunge bandwagon, but Smitty said 
he always gets a good reception from his audience. He attributes this to his "catchy, dancy" 
tunes and carefully crafted lyrics. 
After he graduates in June. Smitty hopes to go on to get a master's degree in physical 
therapy from University of Indianapolis. His goal is to pursue a career as an athletic therapist 
— "or a rock star, whichever comes first." (Martha Howard) 
Matthias Schulz (drums) 
— freshman (undecidcd major) 
Sheldon Mutter (guitar and vocals) 
Jeremy Frederick (guitar and vocals) 
— sophomore English major 
The Gose (bass) 
Jeff Smith (keyboards and vocals 
— senior biology major 
Shcne Commodore (vocalist) 
— senior management and marketing major 
When Shone Commodore w as only nine years old she was; 
perfecting her skills as a pianist and a vocalist. Her gospel roi 
the foundation for her already successful career. 
Growing up. Commodore was inspired by the timeless v. 
Barbra Streisand and the soulful rhythms of R & B diva 
l-ranklin. Today. Commodore models the smooth HowofToniH 
and the power ballads of Whitney Houston. 
Describing her style as "R & B pop with a touch of 
( bmmodorc is certainly on her way. She began this musical j< 
singing in church and w inning talent shows, including rcachin 
place in a local Star Search competition. These daysCommodoi 
settling lor third place — she has a demo release in the work? 
Her live career will go on hold for a while when she heads ii 
studio this summer to work on her debut album. Here Comn 
adds another title to her job description, lyricist. 
Though Commodore is well aware of the competition i 
music these days, she said she feels such crossover artists a; 
Grant and Kenny G have made her journey all the easier. Kcc 
eyes peeled and your ears open — you're sure to hear more frt 
ever-determined Commodore. (David Brush) 
What head? That's right. Cigarhcad! Jeremy Frede 
sophomore English major, said the band has been together 
years. 
"We'll play wherever. We've played at the Network.C 
Street. Rebos and Sudsy Malone's in Cincinnati." Fredc 
said. " I think w e're going to be doing some shows at Stache 
Columbus, also." 
Frederick said with drummer Matthias Schulz living it 
dorms, the number of the WSU fans is growing. "Moreandr 
WSU students are getting turned on to the scene." Frede 
said. 
Cigarhcad takes on a sound of their own. one the band c 
"tonal fision." 
"The music we're doing is different. We thought it'd 
longer for people to catch on. but people are coming to 
shows." Frederick said. 
Tonal fision focuses more on energy and movement t 
harmony. 
"We try to have freedom without being total chaos. Wc'r 
in tune with each other so it comes out sounding all rig 
Frederick said. "We try to represent chaos and the order in 
things." 
According to Frederick, the band's music doesn't focu 
one emotion. 
"We try to represent life's great moments and shortc 
ings." Frederick said. 'The music doesn't dwell on the neg< 
or positive, it's more of a full circle." 
U pcomi ng shows for the band includc appearances at Sue 
March 6. Rebos March 26 and Network April 15. (Kimher 
Bird) 
"We get a new member. \ 
senior Dave Fisher of VOA. T! 
10 years and has probably gon 
changes. 
Despite playing covers c 
Zeppelin to the Spin Doctor 
thrown in for good measure, 
country bar w here Fisher on 
liked what he heard that night 
have played together since, 
cohorts along the way. 
The group currently pei 
outfit while Fisher concent 
want to play out every weeket 
said. VOA tailors its perforn 
cialiy for him. adding songs b 
to the set 
Although finding time to 
during the quarter. Fisher still 
"It's such a high." he said, 
that feeling." (Martlui Howai 
Frank Chirico (bass) 
Dave Fisher (keyboards and lead 
vocals)—senior social studies edu-
cation major 
Ron Little (lead guitar) 
Tom Thygerson (drums and vocals) 
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MMIES 
ZODIAK 
ND IN YOUR FACE 
Derrick Campbell (guitar) — junior m. communication major 
Shawn Kirhy (drums) 
Brian Shincl (bass and vocals) 
Derrick Campbell said They sounds like "Nirvana meets John 
Coltrane." 
No wonder. Campbell and drummer Shawn Kirby were in-
structed by jazz teachers and Brian Shind is a sell-taught bass player 
who worships bass virtuosos like the late Jaco Paslorius and Marcus 
Miller. 
And for the past two years. Campbell has taught guitar at 
Springfield's Guitar Attention Center, while Shind instructs fledg-
ling guitarists at Haucr Music in Dayton. 
Since June 1993 the band has played at Rebos and Canal Street 
Tavern, as well as a number of other venues, and They produced a 
four-song demo last October. 
"People who like progressive rock from the early '70s will 
probably like it the most." Campbell said. The release highlights 
They's original, contemporary sound while reflecting the band's 
classic rock and jazz influences. 
According to Campbell. They has 12 gigs lined up for the 
summer, playing at weekend triathaions in cities like Columbus. 
Canton and Toledo. Less athletic folks can catch They at Canal 
Street March 6. (Martha Howard) 
Mike Brodnick (bass) 
Craig Carroll (drums) — sophomore (undecided ma-
jor) 
Dave Lindcr (vocals and rhythm guitar) 
Dan Vorris (lead guitar) 
"You have the Canal Street crowd and the cover 
crowd — we're trying to be somewhere in between." 
said Craig Carroll, drummer and brother of Nobody' 
Business' John Carroll. 
Originally spawned as solely a recording project. 
PUSH has forged ahead, now playing out as a result of 
about six months of studio work. Carroll said the group 
heads down to Chillicothc about once a month to 
record original songs. 
But PUSH'S live shows encompass cover tunes as 
well, including songs by Living Colour. Lenny Kravitz. 
Smashing Pumpkins. Jane's Addiction and the requi-
site stab at Pearl Jam. 
"Every time we go to the studio, people ask us 
about our sound." Carroll said. "It's not alternative 
alternative, it's not just rock." 
Whatever PUSH'S sound is, Carroll hopes it will 
keep going as long as people enjoy what the band does. 
As far as fame and fortune arc concerned. "If it 
happens, it happens." he said. 
Look for PUSH at Oregon Express on St. Patrick's 
Day and April 8, and April 21 at W.O. Wright's. 
(Martha Howard) 
... from rhythm and blues to 
metal grooves 
Will Daugard (guitar) 
John Draycr (guitar and keyboards) 
— senior political science major and business minor 
Matthew Gable (drums) 
Mike Gable (bass) 
Don't gel John Draycr wrong. He appreciates (he artis-
tic aspects of being in a band. He's just motivated by a 
higher power. Not fame — fortune. 
"A lot of guys just do it for girls, but that's not what it's 
about." he said. "It's about money." Maybe it's not surpris-
ing Draycr's minor is business. 
For now. though, Drayer's business is The Tommies, a 
group that hopes to be as proficient at its craft as the deaf, 
dumb and blind kid was at pinball. "It's just a matter of 
integrity right now," he said. 
With a lineup including veterans of Radio Bikini, 
Holden #9 and Planet Ed. The Tommies have stuck to 
making music through a number of incarnations. Drayer 
believes this is the key to success in Dayton — longevity. 
After winning last year's Battle of the Bands. Radio 
Bikini went on to release a tape, something Drayer said 
helps any band first starting out. But by the time winter set 
in. the weather got too cold for Bikini and The Tommies 
formed from remnants of other groups. 
What Drayer describes as the band's "sci-fi. punk, 
muck-muck" sound varies greatly from what the musicians 
produced in their other groups, though. "You can copy as 
many bands as you want, but it's important to have your 
own sound." (Martha Howard) 
Matt Maurcr (lead guitar) 
Tomm Parker (drums) 
Todd Rilbrun (bass) 
Boo Ruff (rhythm guitar and vocals) 
— junior electrical engineering major 
:hangc names," said 
>and has been around 
rough as many name 
verything from Led 
vith a few originals 
)A got its start in a 
-ang. Frank Chirico 
d the two musicians 
ing and subtracting 
ns as a three-piece 
on school. "They 
obviously can't," he 
:s with Fisher espe-
irney and '60s tunes 
• is "a little rougher" 
oys taking the stage. 
I do it for free just for 
Jeff Amon (drums) 
— son of James Amon. profes-
sor of biology 
Brycc Carmichael (saxophone) 
— son of Wayne Carmichael. 
professor of biology 
Tom Harding (keyboards) 
— freshman music major 
Steve Haskin (bass) 
Aaron Saari (guitar) 
Mr. Siggs (vocals) 
"Jeff! Stop playing!" 
In a Yellow Springs garage 
strewn with three bicycles, a 
couple dog leashes and other 
staples of family life. Aaron 
Saari made a futile attempt at 
silencing the constantly drumming Jeff Amon. In 
fact, it's hard to get a word in edgewise with mem-
bers of the hyperkinetic Zodiak in the room. 
Made upof a handful of high school students and 
one WSU freshman. Zodiak formed about six months 
ago after the band Brycc Carmichael. Tom Harding. 
Saari and Siggs belonged to fell apart. 
"Our other band sucked really bad." Mr. Siggs 
said. 
Zodiak, a band Bcavis and Bullhead would say 
doesn't suck,claims groups like Public Enemy. King 
Missile and Tom Waits as influences. 
And Bach. Most of Zodiak received formal train-
ing early on. including music theory. "Yeah, we're 
like Bach meets Primus." Steve Haskin said. But 
don't expect to get hooked on classics at a Zodiak 
show. 
The band plays a live set of mostly original tunes, 
like those found on Acid Baby, Zodiak's four-track 
cassette. 
And because most of Zodiak'- lineup consider 
themselves to have theatrical leanings, their shows 
are packed with energy. "We figure if people are 
going to come listen to us. we're going to make it 
worth their money," Saari said. (Martha Howard) 
The name of the group is Toxik Deth. Sounds kinda 
scary, huh? 
According to electrical engineering major Boo 
Ruff, the idea came from "The Young Ones," a British 
TV show aired on MTV in the 1980s. 
As if Ruff didn't have enough to do studying for 
classes, he plays rhythm guitar for Toxik Deth. Ruff 
said playing music is a release for him. 
"We want to express our feelings." Ruff said. 
Bass player Todd Rilbrun agrees. 
"I enjoy doing it a lot. I don't want to do anything 
else." he said. 
Bui members of Toxik Deth aren't sure how they'd 
be received at WSU. 
"I don't know if that many people at WSU get into 
hard core music." Ruff said. "That's why I'm kinda 
reluctant to promote us. I'd like to gel into having 
people dig us here." 
Toxik Deth will play March 4 at Emerson in India-
napolis and again at Rebos in New Carlisle April 2. 
Ruff said Toxik Deth will release a record in about six 
weeks. (Kimberly A. Bird) 
Photos of Cigarhead and Zodiak by Scott Cozzolino. Photos of Cage and Toxik 
Deth by Donna Zoll. Photos of Shene Commodore, Nobody's Business. PUSH. 
They and VOA courtesy of the bands. Photos of Smitty and John Drayer ol The 
Tommies are Guardian file photos. 
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Luke Perry carries 8 Seconds 
FILM 
8 SECONDS • 
At this point in his cas 
Perry faces the task of m, 
transition from teen idol to. 
actor. Buffy the Vampire Si 
didn't exactly do the trick, but A 
Seconds should dispel any doubts 
about Perry's ability. 
8 Seconds is the story of Lane 
Frost, the son of an Oklahoma 
rancher who became a world cham-
pion bull rider and a modern-day 
folk hero throughout the West. 
The rodeo scenes are great, and 
Perry even does a few of his own 
stunts. However, much of the movie 
deals with Frost's relationship with 
his father (James Reeborn) and his 
new bride, Kellic Kyle (Northern 
Exposure's Cynthia Geary). 
In spite of his talent as a bull 
rider. Frost fails to win the ap-
proval of his father. He then takes 
his frustration out on his wife, first 
by ignoring her, then by cheating 
on her. Frost's rocky marriage has 
a negative effect on his riding, and 
not until he gets his personal life 
straightened out docs he start per-
forming well again. 
Geary is thoroughly average as 
Frost's wife, but Stephen Baldwin 
is quite funny in the role of Tuff 
Hcdeman. Frost's best friend and 
fellow bull rider. 
Perry, surprisingly, makes the 
movie. He is quite convincing as 
Lane Frost, all the way from the 
uncanny physical resemblance to 
the note-perfect Oklahoma accent. 
The film is also helped along by a 
great country soundtrack as well as 
cameo appearances by country su-
perstars Brooks and Dunn and 
Vince Gill. (Aaron Harris) 
ROMEO IS BLEEDING 
Stylish, sexy and ultra-violent, 
this black-comic film noir thriller 
will either excite you or offend you 
— either way you won't soon for-
get it. This film's complete lack of 
politically correct "good taste" and 
its gleeful indulgence in over-thc-
Win $1000.00 Shopping Spree 
That's right, you can win $1000.00 
Shopping Spree when you enter: 
i 
Here's how.. . Go to the College Store be tween March 7th and April 1st 
and you'll r e c e i v e a "Buyback Sweepstakes" entry wi th each textbook 
you sell back. Fill it out and you could be the lucky student who wins 
$1000 .00 Shopping Spree at the College Store that could be free 
textbooks through next year. 
TOP DOLLAR FOR USED TEXTBOOKS 
LOTS OF CONVENIENT PARKING 
OPEN TIL 9:00PM FINALS WEEK 
427-3338 
2812 Colonel Glenn Hwy. across 
from VV.S.U. next to Chf-Chi's 
top dramatics makes it a top con-
tender for this year's Guilty Plea-
sure award. 
Gary Oldrnan plays Jack 
Grimaldi, a corrupt New York cop 
with an unhappy wife (Anabella 
Sciorra), a goofy young mistress 
(Juliette Lewis) and a misguided 
ambition to be as rich as the mob-
sters he spies on. 
He finances these aspirations 
by working for mob boss Don 
Falcone (Roy Scheider), who or-
ders him to rub out Russian hit 
woman Mona Demarkov (Lena 
Olin). What ensues is an intense, 
bizarre and often painfully funny 
series of events in which Mona 
systematically destroys Jack's life 
while trying to kill him. 
You've got to hand it to screen-
writer Hilary Henkin: the script 
has more twists than a yoga class, 
and her crisp dialogue is always 
right on target. Director Peter 
Medak provides a stylish frame-
work, keeping the film consistently 
intriguing even when its excess 
threatens to throw it off track. 
But films like this are either 
made or broken by the perfor-
mances. and Romeo's wonderful 
cast makes it a winner. 
Abandon al 1 pretensions of civi-
lized behavior at Romeo is Bleed-
ing. Forget about Janet Reno and 
the censorship brigade—relax and 
enjoy the mayhem! Romeo is ex-
actly what a good R-rated thriller 
should be — a flashy, trashy psy-
chological roller coaster ride for 
adults. (Robert Meeker) 
SUGAR HILL • • • 
This film tackles the problem 
of drugs and violence unlike any 
film in recent memory. Sugar Hill 
shows how drugs and power can 
dominate a person's life and rule 
over them for a lifetime. 
This is the story of the Skuggs 
brothers, associates of the Molino 
crime family in Harlem. Roemello 
Skuggs, played by Wesley Snipes 
in his most dramatic role to date, is 
Gus Molino's main heroin pusher. 
Tired of the streets and the kill-
ing, Roemello wants to leave his 
past behind and settle down with 
his girlfriend (/V/fl/co/m A"sTheresa 
Randle). Older brother Raynathan 
(Michael Wright) wants him to stay 
in Harlem and wage a war against 
a turf rival named Lolly (Ernie 
Hudson), who is taking Roemello's 
place in the Molino organization. 
The brothers watched their 
mother die of a heroin overdose 
see "Reviews" 
continued on page 16 
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T h e Scores 
F R O M LAST WEEK 
Men's Basketball 
WSU def. Eastern Illinois 
77-68 
Wisconsin-Green Bay def. 
WSU 80-46 
Women's Basketball 
WSU def. Eastern Illinois 
68-54 
Men's Baseball 
WSU def. Austin Peay 
State 4-1 
WSU def. Austin Peay 
State 6-1 
Austin Peay State def. 
WSU 7-1 
Men's Swimming 










Women's basketball at 
Valparaiso 8 p.m. 
March 5 
Men's baseball at South 
Carolina 2 p.m. 
Women's basketball at 
Illinois-Chicago 4 p.m. 
March 6 
Men's baseball at Soulh 
Carolina I p.m. 
March 6-8 
Men's Mid-Continent 
Conference Tournament at 
Illinois-Chicago 
VSU women win Mid-Continent title 
man and not the groom, the men's 
team couldn't overcome the domi-
nance of Western Illinois. 
The Raiders' competition was 
tough, and Liddy was pleased with 
the results. 
"Western Illinois is a phenom-
enal swim team and they would 
have had to make a lot of mistakes 
for things to fall in our favor," he 
said. "We swam well, hut it was a 
battle for second place." 
The freshmen class came 
through for the Raiders. 
"The seniors, like (Jim) 
Josberger and (Tim) O'Neill, did 
great." said Liddy. "It was the fresh-
men though, such as Brian Gross 
and Ike Dryer, who really stood out 
and impressed me." 
"There have been a lot of dis-
tractions over the past few weeks, 
and for those kids to do what they 
did is amazing," said Liddy. 
"The team support on both sides 
helped a lot." said Dieter. "It was a 
team thing all the way." 
Liddy was also pleased to do so 
well at the Raiders' last Mid-Con 
tournament, since all WSU athlet-
ics will be moving to the Midwest 
Collegiate Conference next season. 
"I feel good about our accom-
plishments in the Mid-Con. Within 
our three years in the conference, 
we won four of the six possible 
titles," said Liddy. 
"WSU swimming and diving 
dominated the Mid-Con. Of the 40 
events (20 men's and 20 women's) 
Wright State holds 27 of the 
records." 
Since the season has ended. 
Liddy is looking toward the future 
of the swim program. 
"It's going to take a lot of re-
cruiting," he said. "It's hard to lose 
heart and soul people like Dieter. 
Josberger. O'Neill and Jodi Train. 
"They have such an impact on 
the program, and finding replace-
ments will not be easy." 
A new team and a new conler-
cnce will make the 1994-95 season 
exciting to say the least. 
"It's time to move on and it will 
be interesting to see what kind of 
challenge the MCC will hold for 
us." said Liddy." 1 look forward to 
it." 
The players weren't the only-
ones to receive honors as Liddy 
was named the Mid-Con Women s 
Coach of the Year for the second 
consecutive season. 
lied for first place honors wiih two Portraying the role ot the best more girls, we had to win a loi 
photo by Scott Cozzolino 
b SHELLEY GARWOOD 
Associate Writer 
The Mid-Continent Conference 
tournament was a case of deja vu 
for the Wright State men's and 
women's swim teams, but that was 
just fine with WSU Coach Matt 
Liddy. 
The WSU women finished the 
tournament with 701.5 points with 
Wisconsin-Green Bay coming in a 
distant second with 596. 
In the men's meet, Western Il-
linois, the defending champion 
from last season's Mid-Con tour-
ney, was successful in its title de-
fense. with 714 points. 
For the second consecutive 
year. WSU was the runner-up to 
the Westerwinds with 539 points. 
After struggling through the 
regulai sea-
son. the 








M i d - C o n _____________ 
tournament 
and came out 
on top. 
"The girls were really battling 
the numbers," said Liddy. "Conse-
quently, since the other teams had 
more events. Forevery two people 
we had, they would have six. 
"It was tough, but we offset 
their numbers by winning those 
events." 
Out of the 20 events, the WSU 
women captured 12. 
The freshmen were a great as-
set in enabling the women's team 
to prevail. 
"The freshmen did a great job 
in terms of swimming lifetime 
best." said Liddy. "Lana Goodrich. 
Mamie Breen and Lisa Eck all 
swam great." 
WSU Senior Amanda Dicier 
shared Liddy's belief in the perfor-
mance by the freshmen. 
"The freshmen really did well," 
she said. "I was so proud of them. 
"Some of them may have been 
a little nervous, but when it came 
66 m here have been a lot of distractions 
over the past few weeks, and for 
those kids to do what they did is amaz-
ing." 
•WSU Coach Matt Liddy 
down to it, they really helped to 
pull it off." 
Dieter and junior teammates 
Kelly Leaman and Karen Bresser 
photo by Scott Cozzolino 
WSU Coach Matt Liddy 
others, each earning 57 points. 
Dieter made the optional cul. 
coming within .06 seconds of auto-
m a t i c a 11 y 
____________ making the 
NCAA in the 




the next two 
w e e k s 
whether she 
will be sc-
lecicd for the 
NCAA. 
"I'm really excited, but anx-
ious too. since I'll be in limbo unlil 
they tell me if 1 made it." said 
Dieter. 
WSU's Amanda Dieter finished her collegiate career with a first place tie at the Mid-Con. 
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Former WSU basketball star goes big time 
Thurs - Hot Tub Party 
Bring your suit and get Wet & Wild 
Fri & Sat - Party until 5 :00 AM 
to the best dance music.. * 
Sun - 18 and Up Welcome 
NO COVER 
The Hottest Beach in Town Open 7 Nights a Week 
5605 Old Troy Pk, Huber Heights 237-5120 
For Sale By Bid: 
2 Topline 
Pool Tobies 
(Located in the Game Room by 
the Rathskeller in Univ. Cent.) 
Bids Due by 3:00 pm 
March 10th, 1994 
For Bid and or Information, 
Drop by the 6SPM Soles 
Center Located in 050 flllyn 




STUDENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
University Center/Student Union Building Manager 
REQUIREMENTS: 
•Must exhibit skills in leadership, interpersonal communication and 
interaction with patrons and co-workers 
•Basic computer knowledge and/or the willingness to learn 
•Available to work 15-20 hours per week 
•Applicants must be willing to work evenings and weekends 
Submit a resume, cover letter and three references to: 
Bill Shepard 
Associate Director 
103 University Center 
(a full position description is available upon request) 
P P L I C A T I O N D E A D L I N E IS MONDAY, M A R C H 7, 1994 
Bill Edwards' NBA dreams 
finally nome a reality 
By NICK MAPI.. 
Staff Writer 
Former Wright State Raider 
basketball stand-out Bill Edwards 
made his National Basketball As-
sociation debut on Feb. 26 for ihe 
Philadelphia 76ers. 
Edwards stepped onto the court 
in the closing minutes of a game 
against the Central Division lead-
ing Atlanta Hawks. 
In about three minutes of play-
ing time. Edwards had two points, 
two rebounds, a steal and an assist, 
but went 0 for 3 from the free-
throw line. 
According to Bill Neff, 
Edwards' agent, "The 76ers liked 
what they saw." 
After trying to get a hold of 
Edwards for four hours, Neff in-
formed Edwards the 76ers wanted 
to sign him for a 10-day contract 
worth S9.000. 
He had only two hours to pre-
pare for his flight from Sioux Falls. 
South Dakota, where he had been 
playing for the Skyforce of the 
Continental Basketball Associa-
tion, to Philadelphia. 
Edwards didn't .-rrive in Phila-
delphiauntil midnight and was only 
able to practice with the team once 
before the game on Saturday. 
"The plan is to play him more," 
Neff said. "Jim Lyman, the 76ers 
general manager, told me they 
didn't sign him just to sign him. 
They want to give him a shot." 
Under NBA ruJes, a team can 
sign a player to two 10-day con-
tracts After that, the team has to 
sign him for the remainder of the 
season or release him. 
Edwards could make an addi-
tional $ 18,000 if he signs another 
10-day contract, if he is signed for 
the remainder of the season, he 
would make about $50,000. 
"DollarBill"isWSU'sall-time 
leading scorer (2,303) and 
rebounder (907). 
He led the Raiders to their first 
NCAA tournament appearance last 
season and was a projected second 
round draft pick. 
However, Edwards struggled in 
WSU's lone tournament game 
against the Indiana Hoosiers, shoot-
ing 6 for 23 from the field. 
Things didn't get any easier for 
Edwards as he had a horrible show-
ing in a rookie camp after college 
and failed to get drafted by a NBA 
team. 
After being cut in preseason 
tryouts with the New York Knicks 
and Ihe 76ers. Edwards signed with 
the C'BA's Skyforce. 
NBA scouts questioned 
Edwards' heart and desire, but he 
averaged 19 points, 6.9 rebounds 
per game and received multiple 
CBA Player of the Week honors 
before getting the call to the NBA. 
Edwards becomes the first 
Wright State Raider to play in the 
NBA, and joins John Paxson of ihe 
Chicago Bulls and Ron Harper of 
the Los Angeles Clippers as the 
third Dayton-area player currently 
in the NBA. Bill Edwards jumped from the CBA to the NBA, signing a 10-day contract with the 76ers. 
I 
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WSU in the 
middle of pack 
The Wright State men's bas-
ketball team is looking to defend 
itsMid-ContinentConfere? -'itle. 
The Raiders will i 
Rosemont, 111., to compe 
season's Mid-Con tourn. 
March 6-8. 
The Mid-Con standings (rig 
are updated through Feb. 28. 
Wednesday, March 2.1994 The Guardian 












Iff L PCT. w n | PCT. 
15 3 .833 23 6 .793 
14 4 .777 19 7 .730 
14 4 .777 18 8 .692 
9 9 .500 12 14 .462 
8 9 .471 11 17 .393 
7 10 .412 10 15 .400 
7 11 .389 12 14 .462 
7 11 .389 9 16 .360 
5 13 .277 7 19 .269 
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By MAGGIE HORSTMAN 
Associate Writer 
Coming off a three-game los-
ing streak, the Wright State 
women's basketball team finally 
got back on track with a convinc-
ing road win. 
WSU defeated Eastern Illinois, 
68-54, clinching a Mid-Continent 
Conference tournament berth and 
pushing its record to 11-13 overall 
and 6-10 in the Mid-Con. 
With a complete team effort, 
Wright State look control of the 
game from the beginning and never 
let it slip away. 
WSU Coach Terry Hall 
shuffled the lineup in search of a 
change, and found it. 
One major improvement for 
WSU came in the turnover depart-
ment. After averaging 25.5 turn-
overs the last four games, the Raid-
ers committed only 12 against the 
Panthers. 
"The team played extremely 
well," said WSU forward Lori 
Collins. "We finally got confi-
dence, we got a win we deserved." 
One problem the Raiders have 
had lately is letting down for one 
half, but this game was different. 
After the Raiders came out 
strong and built a solid lead, they 
hcldontoit. "Everythingclicked," 
said WSU guard Jennifer Brigner. 
"We went out to have fun, played 
well and had a good team effort." 
The Raiders led by 15 at the 
half, 36-21. 
WSU only shot 39 percent from 
the field, but went seven for 12 
from 3-point range. 
WSU guard Joy Lynn 
Westendorf led the Raiders with 
18 points, while Collins had a 
double-double, pulling down 15 
rebounds to go with her 15 points. 
Looking ahead to the last two 
games of the season, the Raiders 
are using the Eastern Illinois game 
as a model. 
Brigner looks for a repeat per-
formance in the Raiders' upcom-
ing game at Valparaiso. 
"We're looking to go up there 
and play as we did against East-
ern," she said. 
According to Collins, the team 
just needs to work hard from the 
beginning and put two halves of 
solid play together. 
WSU battles the Crusaders on 
March 3, then it's on to Illinois-
Chicago on March 5 for the last 
game of the regular season. Also 
in the midst for WSU is the Mid-
Continent Conference tournament 
in DeKalb. III., March 10-12. 
I 
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Genera l 
n 8 days 
•h air from 
'Vtona 
aach $159! 
Spring Break' Best Trips & Prices! 
Bahamas Parly Cmiso 6 Days $279' 
includes 12 meal r iree parties! 
Panama City to 
S119! Cancun 
Columbus 8 day 
$149! Key West. 
1-800-678-6386. 
N.'W SELF-OEFEN-. .ins - Black 
Belt Instructor Michael i nil be 
leaching SELF-DEFENSt ... .SES 
starting Monday, March 7 from i ! 5-8 30 
p.m. this irammg module will emphasize 
slicks trom 6 - 24 inches. Ages 15-up or 
with instructor approval Detensive knife 
use seminar March 26 There are no 
conlracls. Pay by the monlh Classes held 
at B S B Gymnastics - Exit 24 oH 675 
North on 444 Call RENOTT Training & 
Supplies at 236-7234 lor more information 
o Help Wanted | 
•—SPRING BREAK 9 4 " " Cancun. 
Bahamas. Jamaica, Florida. & Padre! 
110% Lowest price guarantee! Organize is 
friends and your trip is (reel TAKE A 
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 328-
7283 
ATTENTION STUDENTS - Earn extra cash 
stuffing envelopes at home. All materials 
provided Send SASE to Midwest Mailers 
P O Box 395. Ola the. KS 66051 
Immediate Response. 
Greeks & Clubs Earn $50 - $250 for 
fundraiser costs nothing and lasts one 
week. Call now and receive a free gift 1-
800-932-0528 exl 65 
NEED MONEY FOR SCHOOL?Ma7ket 
USA is the answer for you! We are a lull-
service telemarkeling firm located just 5 
minutes north of WSU. We offer $6 00 per 
hour plus incentives. We can fit youi 
schedule with shifts offered 9-3 and 4-10 M-
F. (Sat. are always optional). Our clients are 
well established national banks, retailers, 
and insurance companies. We don't sell 
magazines or cemetery plots! If interesied 
call Rene ai 879-8593. 
RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS needed foT~ 
sleep research project at VA Hospital. Will 
compensate. Can 267-3910. Mon - Frl. 7 
am - 3:30 pm. 
Bob Evans Restuarant in Centeiville is 
hiring nigh! servers. We jffer opportunity 
for excellent earnings, flexible hours, and a 
dean, friendly environment. Apply at 7115 
Far HiHs Avenue between 2-4 pm 
AA CruiseS Travel Employment Guide. 
Earn big $$$ * travel the world free! 
(Caribbean, Europe Hawaii, Asia!) Hurry! 
Busy SprireySummer seasons approaching 
Guaranteed success! Call (919) 929-4398 
ext. C367 
Rne Jewelry Distributor - earn excellent"" 
income in your spare lime. Complete line of 
quality fine jewelry from Cincinnati area 
manufacturer. Many styles of 14K and 10K 
gold necklaces, bracelets, rings, earrings, 
unique pendants and charms. Custom 
designs, all gemstones. remounts, repair. 
Requires no inventory, paperwork, or 
delivery. Call 252-8056 evenings. 
Become a Student Orientation Leader and 
be a Vital Part of Wrighl Stale University! 
Please altend an information session al one 
of the following times: Monday. Feb. 28, 
7:00 pm. 339 Millett; Tuesday. Mar. 1. 7:00 
pm. 379 Millett; Wednesday. Mar. 9, 7:00 
pm. 364 Allyn. Applications will be available 
afler 7:00 pm on February 28 We 
recommend that you attend an information 
session lo learn more about the job 
requirements. If you have any questions 
feel free lo .ontact Shelly Morris at 873-
5570 or Katie Deedrick al 873-3510. 
University Center/Student Union Building 
Manager Posilions are now open. This" 
position demands people who exhibii skills 
in leadership, Interpersonal communication 
and infraction with patrons and coworkers 
H also requires some compuler knowledge 
and the availability to work 15 20 hours 
weekly. Applicants musl be willing lo work 
evenings and weekends. See display ad 
on page 12 for more information The 
applicailon deadline is Monday. March 7 
1994. 
ATTENTldN COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Summer Camp Stalf - Tlie Office of Pre 
College Programs at Wright Slate 
University is currently seeking highly 
motivated, responsible college students lo 
serve as residential camp assistants High 
energy level and leadership ability 
essential. Previous experience working 
with students in grades K-12 a musl. 
Students with a major in secondary or 
elementary education, theatre arts, 
recreation or physical education, or 
psychology ar eencouraged lo apply 
Weekly stipend plus room and board Call 
873-3135 lor application EEOC. 
Work in the Wild! Tour guide, dude 
ranch, instructor, lileguard. trail 
maintenance, hotel staff, firefighter * 
volunteer and government positions 
available at national parks. Excellent 
benefits + bonuses! Over 25,000 
openings! Apply now for best positions. 
For more info, call: 1-206-545-4804 ex! 
N5570. 
Time of your life! NEWCOM S TAVERNlF 
the Oregon District is now hiring doormen 
and waitresses for spring and summer 
help. You must be 21 years old as a 
doorman and 19 years old to waitress. 
Apply in person 418 E. Fifth St. - or call 
223-2470. 
Russell's Tuxedo's - Full and part-time 
associates needed al all three Russell's 
locations Seasonal with permanent 
posilions as potential. 
Beavercreek.Centerville, Kettering 
320-1111 435-6666 293-8860 
Apply in person ASAP! 
Local family owned and operated moving 
part-time positions for the summer season 
Good pay and experience Send resume 
toPOBox 14191, Dayton. Ohio 45414 
Renting 
i n Personals 
Wedding Photography at affordable rates 
Gary Jones Photgraphy 299-8180 for 
information. 
SINGLE man 25. 6 bm. hair, blueiyes. 
1500, would like to meet women interesied 
in daiing. Must be intelligent, sincere, 
passionate, loving and caring. Respond lo 
Allyn hall Mailbox* U154. 
New SELF DEFENSE CLUB Opens 
Black Belt Instructor Michael Ruppsrt will be 
teaching SELF-DEFENSE CLASSES starting 
March 7th, Mondays and Wednesdays from 
7:15 - 8:30 pm. Realistic not traditional 
training. Defensive knife use seminar 
March 26th. There are no contracts. Pay by 
the month. Classes held at B&B Gymnastics 
Exit 24 off 1-675, North on 444 
Call RENOTT Training and Supplies at 
236-7234 for more Information. 
»oi» tut for n ' 
^ybrea/,' J Don! 
Pasquale 
By Gaetano Donizetti 
Sung in English 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Fisheries. Many Earn $2,000-»/Mo. In 
Canneries or $3.000-56.rXX)«/mo on fishing 
vessels. Many employers provide room and 
board and transpoiiation. Over 8,000 
openings. No experience necessary! Male 
or lemaie. For more Information call 1-206-
545-4155 ext A5570. 
Enlhusiastic person wanted! Endurance 
sports is seeking a fitness-oriented 
salesperson Call Joe on weekday 
afternoons at 426-8272. 
C R U I S E J O B S 
Students Needed! 
Earn up to $2.000»/mo. working for 
Cruiie Ships or Liuid-Tour companies 
World Travel Summer and Full-Time 
employment available. No experience 
necessary. For more information call s 
(206) 634-0468 ext. C5S70 
presented bti 
D A Y T O N O, 
en uproarious 
comady sot In 
the Wild Wast! 
—Gpera Goes Western!-
Join us for lots of laughter! 
Performances at Memorial Hall 
Sat. Mar. 5 8:00 pm Fri. Mar. 11 8:00 pm 
Tuw. Mar. 8 7:30 pm Sun. Mar. IS 3:00 pm 
Call for t ickets today! 
228 SING (228 7464) 
Performance sponsors: Bank One Dayton, NA; Reynolds * 
E 3 Serv i ces | 
For rent two bedroom apt walking distance 
from campus (on Forest Lane) Call 
Barbara al 879-5184 or 426-8882 
[luck home lo share Forest ridge, quad 
level. 2 refrigerators, your own room. 5 mi 
lo WSU Share phone costs and duties 
$165 lo $175 Call 233-4672 
Roomy, clean, 3 bdrm 1/2 double. aH 
include w-w carpeting, w-d hookup, 
appliances, basements, and some ceiling 
tans This is an outstanding value Only 
10 nun from WSU. Starting al $360. 
Please call 298-2112. 
WAN TED - Female roommaie. 
nonsmoker. needed to share LARGE 
Beavercreek house. Own room, garage 
pnviieges House includes all appliances 
(including washer and dryer) Large yard, 
nice neighborhood. Pels allowed $212/ 
mo. * 1/4 utilities. Deposit required. 
Available April 1 si. Call Tammy 255-7209 
or 427-0172. 
Student job seekers: Need an 
outstanding resume? One day full 
resume service. Writing, editing, 
layout, and design. Call Randy al Write 
Away Resumes 427-0316. 
TYPING SERVICES - CENTRAL 
PROCESSING SERVICES - Professional 
typing, quick turnaround, laser copies (e.g.. 
reports, term papers, manuscripts, 
compuler rental) 4699 Salem Avenue, 
Dayton -275-6766-
GET YOUR FOOT IN THE DOOR! 
Attractive, professional resumes developed 
lo highlight your special skills. Call 
Suzanne at 435-5958 lo set up a free 
consultation. 
Florida trom $129, free partie 
beverages Take the trip lhai parties. Call 
Jenny al Travel Associates 1-800-558-3002 
Planning on getting a hair wrap during 
Spring Break? Save yourself an hour in 
Ihe sun and get it done now. Get a long 
lasting quality wrap for on $1/inch without 
even leaving campus Call 277-4302 afler 
8p.m. for information or appointment. 
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Reduced Prices for Wright 
State Students wi th I.D. 
Beginner Programs $24.99 
6 Visits S21.99 11 Visits $32.99 r'f'[ rouuy" 
10 mins from WSU. I-675 Exit 24 1186 N. Broad St. 
Serving WSU students for 9 years in Fairborn 
Miami University 
Oxford • Hamilton • Middletown, Ohio 
Summer Session 1994/ 
Don't Miss Out! 
On-Campus Courses 
Summer 1: May 16 - June 24 
Summer 2: June 13 - July 15 
Summer 3: June 27 - Aug. 5 
Summer 4: July 18 - Aug. 19 (Oxford only) 
Registration begins March 1 
And, over 100 workshops on-campus 
and off-campus in the U.S. and places like -
Bahamas • Belize • Brazil • China • Costa Rica 
Czechoslovakia • England • France • Germany 
Italy • Mexico • Spain ... and more! 
For more informat ion call: 
(513) 529-3303 (Oxford) 
(513) 863-8833 (Hamilton) 
(513) 424-4444 (Middletown) 
Miami University: Equal opportunity In education and employment. 
I 


















Mon-Thurs 9:00 am - Midnight 
Fri 9:00 am - 8:00 pm 
Sat & Sun 10:00 am - 8:00 pm 
1128 N. Broad St. 
Fairborn 
Next to Family Video 
where all rentals are 
just 99c 
^ ^ G u a r d i a r i m Comics 
^ R.F.D by MARLAN 
"WM.DOVOOKNCU) 




OUT 01* A LIMB by GARYK0PERVAS 
vivuvy 
X'p wxeR £ WWrfOfixiD 
TriMJ Gl-ASS 
BJECCUCH 
off the mark by Mark Pari si 
HECK...OUR HEATHER 5UR£ IS 
GETTING BIG/ DO YOU THINK VIE 
SHOULD FIUSH HER DCMJ 




LOST & FOUND SALE 
THE STUDENTS FOR ANIMAL RIGHTS 
AWARENESS WILL CONDUCT A SALE 
OF LOST AND FOUND ARTICLES ON : 
TUESDAY MARCH 8TH, 
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 
12:30PM AND 4PM 
IN THE ALLYN HALL L0UN6E 
ALL ITEMS HAVE BEEN HELD FOR 90 
DAYS AND WILL BE PRICED FOR 
DIRECT SALE. ALL PROCEEDS FROM 
THE SALE WILL BENEFIT THE 
STUDENTS FOR ANIMAL RIGHTS 
AWARENESS CLUB. 
ALL ARTICLES 90 DAYS OLD WILL BE 
DONATED OR DISPOSED OF. 
IF YOU HAVE LOST AN ITEM, PLEASE 
CHECK WITH THE OFFICE OF PARKINS 
SERVICES, 017 DUNBAR LIBRARY BY 
5PM, THURSDAY MARCH I, 1994. 
bugz by Mike Whaley 





G u k r d i a n 
The Guardian News 
Department is looking 
for one or more Lake 
Campus students to 
cover the St. Mary's 
branch for The Guardian. 
Call Dan Hockensmith 




$50.00 SECURITY DEPOSIT 
$20.00 MONTHLY DISCOUNT 
DAYTON MALL AREA 
859-7478 
The Guardian Wednesday Ma 
Greene County assists victims 
SPECMLffiPORT f K J T j H I . \ 
By BECKY RUEF 
Staff Writer 
Although Wright State 
doesn't have an on-campus rape 
crisis centcr. rape victims re-
ceive assistance from Greene 
County. 
The victim witness division 
of the Greene County 
Prosecutor's Office helps rape 
victims deal with the aftermath 
of attacks. 
Teri LaJeunesse. deputy di-
rector of the victim division, 
said, "The function of our divi-
sion is to provide services to all 
persons who are victims of 
felony-level crimes. That's sort 
of where Wright State comes 
in." 
"We are there (at a rape re-
^ ^ \ \ J e are there (at 
VV a rape report 
icene) mainly as an 
advocate for the vic-
tim... we are al so the re 
to assist the police of-
ficer, the medical per-
sonnel to do anything 
that they may need to 
do." 
Teri LaJeunesse 
port scene) mainly as an advocate 
for the victim." LaJeunesse said. 
"We are also there to assist the 
police officer, the medical person-
nel to do anything that they may 
need to do." 
LaJeunesse said the county rape 
crisis center assists rape victims by 
telling "what the police procedures 
are, what the medical procedures 
arc, answer any questions they 
may have ... any of those types 
of things that we can help them 
with." 
She said, "We do not how-
ever, provide any kind of in-
depth long-term type of coun-
seling." 
According to Dr. David 
Roush. psychotherapist for 
Kathryn Hitchcock and Associ-
ates, not much help is available 
for rapists. 
Roush said he runs a pro-
gram where two groups of sex 
offenders have therapy sessions. 
Clients participate from an av-
erage of 18 months to a maxi-
mum of two years. 
"I think there's really a need 
for treatment of sexual offend-
ers." Roush said. 
Roush said the Grace House 
in Dayton does provide help to 
sexual offenders. 
This concludes Guardian 
Special Report: Campus Rape 
"Reviews'' 
continued from page 10 
j and saw their father peddle for the 
| Molinos. Deep inside they hate the 
| Molinos, though they have worked 
for them nearly all their lives. 
Roemello tries to get out, hut 
I the streets try to pull him back 
(sounds a lot like Carlilo's Way). 
Sugar Hill is a dramatic film 
I full of fine performances, most 
notably Snipes and Wright as the 
Skuggs brothers. The problem with 
j this film is it is too dramatic. 
Sugar Hill is far from New Jack 
City. This is not a shoot-em up 
| gangster film. This is a film about 
j a man trying to change his life and 
! get out of the hell he created. (An-
thony Shoemaker) 
TRUTH OR DA RE * • • 
If you love Madonna, you'll 
j love Truth or Dare. This is a docu-
j mentary film that gives the viewer 
j a backstage look at Madonna's 
J 1990 Blond Ambition tour. 
First-time director Alek 
• Keshishiandidagoodjobinbring-
| ing the "real" Material Girl to life. 
Concert scenes were done in color, 
J which really sets them apart from 
the close personal backstage se-
quences filmed in black and white. 
This is not a movie with a 
screenplay and a plot line. This is a 
film about on of the world's most 
notoriouspersonalities and her real 
life dilemmas. The viewer gets a 
look at Madonna's funny side as 
well as the tragic. 
The cameras follow her to her 
mother's grave in one of the film's 
most intense moments. The film 
also contains a lot of appearances 
from Madonna's family as well as 
Holly wood personalities like War-
ren Beatty, Sandra Bernhard 
(Roseanne) and Kevin Costner. 
The real strength behind Truth 
or Dare is Keshishian. who takes 
documentary filmmaking to a 
whole new level. Fans of 
rockumentaries like Imagine, Sign 
<)' the Times and Rattle and Hum 
may enjoy comparing the different 
approaches to modern music. Ma-
donna fans and people who find 
her interesting will enjoy the film 
as well. 
But if you already know you 
don't like the Material Girl, maybe 
you shouldn't waste your time. 
Showing March 4-5 at 8 p.m. in 
116 Health Sciences. (Anthony 
Shoemaker) 
I TARE A BREAK!!! 
F& If you like people w h o m a k e th ings eas i e r fo r you, F& 
then you'll love the W S U Pha rmacy . 
We are open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
so you can drop by on your lunch break or on your way home. 
We also have voice mail to leave refill orders. 
| l WSU Pharmacy i tSCK 1 
I I 
I You will receive 4oz of Guituss 
I DM(Similar to Robitussin DM™) good 1 
with refill or new prescription. 
ONE COUPON PER VISIT COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15. 1994 
Let us start making things easy for you! 
Just call 873-3414 or drop by the WSU Pharmacy 
in the Frederick A. White Health Center. 
* WSU Pharmacy to 5:30 pm M-F 
You will receive 100 asprin 
tablets good with refill or new 
prescription. 
ONE COUPON PER VISIT COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15.1994 
' WSU Pharmacy JL 
You will receive 100 Acetominophen . 
tablets 325 ma (Similar to Tylenol™) 
good with refill or new prescription. ' 
ONE COUPON PER VISIT COUPON EXPIRES APRIL15. 1994 j 
' WSU Pharmacy We are open 9:00 
You will receive 50 tablets of 
IBUPROFEN (200mg). Good with refill 
or new prescription. 
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15. 1994 
I I WSU Pharmacy I I 
. You will receive a free box of 12Hour ' 
Antihistamine Nasal Decongestant I 
(Similar to Drixoral) good with refill or | 
I new prescription. 
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT COUPON EXPIRES APRILl 5. 1994 . 
I 
